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(From Wesleyan Notices Newspaper, Nov. 1850._) j
Wesleyan Missions in Hayll

Extract of a fatter from the Rev. Mark B. Bird, 
dated Port-auPrinoe. August 26?A 1850.

It ia 1 matter of great thankfulness to be 
eble to state, that the little storm through 
which we bare passed in this country is now 
beginning to subside, and that the partie* 
concerned in exciting ill leeling against 
Protestantism begin to see the great im
policy of all attempts at restricting religious 
liberty.

A few days ago I received a note from 
tha office of Le Ministre des Cultes; re
questing me to call there at a certain hour, 
which 1 did, and was kindly received by his 
Lordship, the Secretary of State, who stated 
to me that he had been requested by His 
Majesty to see me, and to make to me the 
following observations relative to our general | 
proceedings :—

1st. It was the wish of His Majesty that 
all Haytians should be considered as entire
ly free and unrestricted on the subject of 
religion, and that all should be at liberty 
to adopt whatever religioutsteed they might 
prefer. On this subject the Secretary laid 
great atress, and seemed to wish that it 
ahould be entirely understood that His 
Majesty was favourable to the most entire 
toleration on the subject of religion.

Sid. His Majesty had been informed that 
we bad lately given money, to induce in
dividuals to adopt our religious views. His 
Majesty wished it to be understood that such 
proceedings could not by any means be 
allowed.

3d. His Majesty had heard that we had 
gone into the country places, and occasiou- 
ed disorder, by our efforts to win over the 
people to our views by means of money ; 
and His Majesiy therefore wished us to 
confine our labours to the towns.

Such were the remarks made to me offi
cially by the Minister of State, in the name 
of the Emperor. t 1

With regard to the first oi these remarks, 
I, of course, did not fail to express the. 
thanks which 1 felt to be due.

With regard to the second, I observed to 
his Lordship, that it refuted itself; for, if 
we thus gave money, we should certainly 
hare the people after us by hundreds, if not 
by thousands, who most assuredly would 
not fail to surround us for the sake of gain. 
On the contrary, ai I explained to his Lord- 
■hip, those who joined our churches were 
expected to support, by voluntary contribu
tions, the cause which they had adopted ; 
so that, instead of receiving, they gave.

On the latter remark I explained to the 
Secretary that no proved disorderly person 
could remain a recognised member of our 
communion ; and thatot wasjiot as a suu

duced ; and even where we are established I not give
for the Duke ofthere is still mue livrer y much, to be done.

The towns, thoroughly saturated with the 
spirit of the Gospel, would inevitably open [
the way ultimately to the' interior ; indeed, | walk through the sea : a man heals the sick

said my father
---- ■’* estate.”- “ But

don’t you think many of the stories in it 
most improbable ?” said Tom. “ People

already we have some country places ilifl : by a touch: , a word raises the dead !”
we have long been in the habit of visiting. 
Nor do we infer from anything that has 
been said, that what is done is to lie undone, 
or even discontinued. Even the restriction 
that has already been intimated cannot be 
of long duration; for His M.ij-sty will and 
must ultimately see that he lias been de
ceived, and that we have been calumniated, 
by the enemies of pure Christianity. Nor 
are we to forget that Hayti is in the hands 
of Providence, and that it is easy for Him 
to turn the hearts of men, and to make vke 
even of their political errors for I lis glory.

Taft thankful to say that opr congrega
tions are now beginning to assume their 
usual appearance as to numbers ; and the 
cause of God is going on encouragingly.

Our-sclyiol by- no means diminishes in in
terest. Our subscriptions are not quite what 
they were ; but it must be remembered that, 
far some considerable time past, the whole 
country has been suffering in its commercial 
and financial affairs.

Our people at Jeremie, as may be sup
posed, are all joy and gratitude at being 
able to finish their chapel.

Mr. Hartwell, I am thankful to say, is 
recovering, though slowly, from the severe 
attack of sickness which he has lately ex
perienced.

.family Circle.

“ They are miraculous events,” said my 
Father, “ produced by an exercise of the 
power of God to prove the divine character"; 
or the divine mission, of the person at whose 
command they took place." “ But they are 
contrary to the established works of nature,” 
said Tom. “ If they were not so,” replied 
my f it her, “they would not be miracles, 
and would prove nothing" “ But can any 
one alter the course of natuie ?” asked Tom. 
“God,” returned my father,“createdworlds 
out of nothing 
do anything 
the heel of nty father's shoe, and seemed 
anxious to get it finished;-—^Oti these 
points," said lie, “every man. must judge 
fur himself: for my part, 1 think the laws 
of mature are fixed and determined ; we 
never knew any of them altered ;' and it is 
more probable that man should impose upon 
us, than that such a thing should be.— 
Probability is against it, Mr. Thompson ; 
it is quite iinphilosophical ; I never can be- 

is contrary to experi-

- , and 1 believe that lie can 
” Tom beat rather hard upon

tieve any thing that
ence. The laws of nature my good friend ;

1what think you of the laws of nature !" 
think,” said myeFather, “ that He, by whose 
boundless power those laws were framed,
can alter them at his will.” “There is

pie m atter of policy,that our people respected 
the authorities, but as a matter of consci
ence, and as a religious duty.

It may, perhaps, be remembered, that in 
■onie of my former communications it was 
stated tliat the ebullition of intolerant feel
ing which has lately taken place in this 
country was much more Romish than Hay- 
tian. In proof of this, we have now the 
Emperor's own declaration on the subject 
of religious liberty. There is not the slight
est doubt that the Secretary’s communica
tion in the above-related conversation on the 
subject of religious freedom is the sincere 
expression of 11 is Majesty’s feelings on that 
subject, and of the feeling of the whole 
nation. Long experience has taught us 
that the Haytians themselves are a tolerant ! 
and liberal people. They; however, have j 
had the misfortune to fall under the yoke of 
Rome in religious matters ; and if the same 
scenes that have lately disgraced the Church 
of Rame in Madeira hive not been repealed 
in Hayti, we know that it is not because 
Romish power and influence have been

The Pliilosophiral Coblrr.
------ “ It is quite iinphilosophical,’ said

Tom Roberts to my father : “ 1 cannot be
lieve anything that is contrary to experi
ence.'1— This Roberts was a colder,’ and 
reckoned a skilful workman in bis way; lie 
was besides a great reader in his leisure 
hours, and by dipping a good deal into cer
tain abstruse books, bail acquired a v.iy of 
talking that was beyond the comprehension 
of those who visited Ins little shop. Some 
persons alleged that he did not comprehend 
it himself, but others held him to be a very 
learned man, who had studied metaphysics. 
He was a great reformer too,—could poUâ 
out many grievous errors both ill church 
and stutfij—r-and had long, talked of emigrat
ing across the Atlantic. In religion he 
proposed to follow reason, and was much 
suspected of studying Paine; but this no
body knew with certainty. He was very 
skilful in disputation; and if at any tune the 
argument was likely to go against him, his 
way was to commence hammering a shoe- 
sole with such industry and noise, that all 
further reasoning was in vain. In this 
manner lie had silenced many a keen oppo 
lient, amt ha*! acquired the character of a
disputant whom lew people cared to meddle 
with.

your shoe,” said the Colder,'hastily ; “it is 
four pence.” “ It used to be but three
pence,” said my Father. “ But I cannot 
do it for that now,” said Tom, “ leather is 
so dear.” My father put on tais shoe, and 
paid his four-pence, but seemed inclined to 
have a little more chat. “ What is that 
picture you have got up in the corner, Mr. 
Roberts?” “It is Mount Vesuvius,” said 
Tom ; “it is a Volcano.” “What is a 
Volcano?” Now my father knew very well 
about Vesuvius and Volcanos, for lie bad 
a .great deal of knowledge, only be wished 
in engage Roberts in conversation. — “A 
Volcano,” said Tom, “ is a mountain which 
burns like a glass furnace, throwing out red 
hot'ashes ; and such is the heat that the 
hardest stone* are melted as if they were but 
rosin, and run down the side of the mouii- 
taw m a stream like boiling pitch.” “ Did 
you evey see it ?” said my Father. “ No,” 
answered Tom ; “ there is none of them in 
this country, but travellers have seen it.”— 
“ But you do not believe At ;” replied my 
Father. “ Why not?” said Tom. “ Is u 
noj iinphilosophical and contrary to your 
experience ?” said my Father ; "is it not 
more probable that travellers should tell 
stories, than that a great mountain should 
burn like a tar-barrel, and the hardest stones 
run down its sides like melted pitch?” Now 
Tom Roberts seemed very anxious to show 
off Ilia knowledge about volcanos, but? the

He had not an opportunity of trying his
powers upon in y father, until oiie-Tnorning, 
as we were going t > work, be stopped at 
Tom's shop, io have a heel pieée'-pm upon 
his shoe. He happened to have but one 
pair, times being bard, which had reduced 
him to this method ol having one of them 
mended. Tom was extremely talkative: 
lie began with some general allusions to 
hard times, heavy taxes, and oppressive 
government,—slightly alluded to some reme
dies that were in a siale of forwardness,— 
and then enlarged on the mighty consequen
ces winch would result to the poor, when 
despotism and superstition should fall to- 
gether. “ They deaden the energies ol the 
mind,” said he to my Father ; “ they cramp 
the soul, Mr. Thompson, and shrivel it like 
a piece of burnt leather.” Now my Father 
was particularly well placed for bring obliged 
to bear tiie argument quietly io ait end.— 
lie was sitting upon a block which was used 
lor beating leather sin ;—one foot was on the

wore liberal here than there, but rather be-1 ground, and tfife other, the shoe of which
mise the Haytians were too far advanced 
io iheir views of religious liberty to be 
guilty of such outrages on the rights of 
conscience.

It is indeed to be regretted that the couu- 
v places are shut up from us ; but, if we 

, ,ve access to all the towns, we shall have 
. vide field open ; for there .are several 
v. Here the Gospel has not yet been intro-,

was under repair, was raised up in rather 
att awkward posture, to keep it from resting 
on the floor, which" was none of the cleanest. 
Thus sal iny father, the very picture of pa
tience, listening, whether he would or not, 
to Tout’s bad politics and divinity.

“ But perhaps 1 should not speak in this 
way to you,” said Tom Roberts. " You be
lieve the Bible Mr. Thompson ?” “ 1 would

stroke of my father appeared quite unex
pected ;—lie started up, looked at the pic
ture, then looked at the ground, wheeled 
fml round, and looked at my lather with nn 
air winch said, m spue of himself, “ you 
have caught me fairly." In ait instant he 
seized a piece of leather, laid it on the. block 
and commenced hammering with such ve
hemence, that my fa#her moved back several 
steps, anti stood looking at him with wonder. 
" Yoo.are loo busy lor conversation^’ said 
he; but Tom heard him not. “You are 
spoiling your sole hut Toni only beat 
the harder. “Let us go my buy,” said my 
father ; anil.su we left linn ; but as lar as 
Ihe coppersmith's shop, as we turned the 
corner, we heard Tom beating with" all his 
•tight, and making more noise than anybody 
in the street. “ He Ins spoiled a good sole,” 
said my fui her ; “it will never he lit for 
anything; and it is a pity,” added he, look
ing down at Ins shoe winch had just been 
mended, “ a great pity, when leather is lio 
dear;”

My father said nothing more, but seemed 
in deep thought, until we reached our own 
shop, and were ready to sit down to our 
looms. 11** then called me to him, and said, 
“ How melancholy is it, my dear hoy, to see 
a man lints deluding himself to his eternal 
destruction, by thé silly conceit of using

principles of Common sense by which 
judge in other matters." » \V|m 
mean,” I enquired, “ by all that ah„',lt C 
perience and probability.” «> j, 
farrago of words,” said my father •• 
duced by certain shallow reasoned «, , 
there were some argument in j,/ .p" 
miracles that were wrought by „„r y „ J 
Jesus Christ showed that he was the divin, 
person he professed to hds-and consequent!, 
that the doctrine delivered by Hint »„j l- 
apostles is, eternal truth. These ntirach! 
were seen by thousands, who could not £ 
deceived themselves, and had ik> object is 
deceiving others ; and we believe them op. 
oil their testimony transmitted down to u.
It is precisely upon the same principle, that 
we believe that Robert Bruce defeated d» 
English at Bannockburn, that KingChjrb, 
was beheaded, or any other remarkibl. 
event in history. * But no,’ say these re*, 
soners, ' these events which yon calf mjr^ 
des are contrary to experience ; they art 
out of the common course of nature.’ N«w 
this is certainly true ; for if they were not 
so, if they were things of ordinary occur
rence, they could not have been miracles 
and would not have answered the purpo* 
for which we believe miracles were wrought 
* But it is not very possible and probable 
that such things should happen ; and there- 
lore we cannot believe them.' Now ob
serve,” said my lather, " what this argument 
resolves itself into;—it comes precisely m 
this at last, that we shall believe nothing 
hut what we see, except we have seen romt- 
thing exactly similar ; it is making our own 
knowledge the standard of what vve? are to 
believe. How limited would our knowledge 
be in that case!” “Ay, you caught Tom 
there,” said I, “ about the volcano." “He 
could not, believe the possibility of ruch a 
thing upon his principle ;” said my father, 
" nor any of the wonders described by (re
vellers—nor any of the greTtt discoveries of 
philosophers,—nor any remarkable fact in 
history ;—in short, Ijhere would be an end 
ol tesiiiiynny,—there would be an end of 
history,—there would he an èùd of pliilwo- 
pliy,— we could believe almost nothing ; 
Ü let us he thankful for common sense, ex
perience and probability !” continued my 
father, aller a short pause, his voice some
what raised';—“ my experience of ihe pow*r 
ol G id IS such, that nothing that he should 
do would he improbable; it is above mr, 
and around me, and within me ; 1 see n in 
ihe celestial bodies that keep ilieir appointed 
mnc8_l see it in the insect that flniim 
over my head—l see it in every little flown 
th at springs up in its proper season, perlect 
in all its paris—I feel it in the astonish»* 
structure of my own body, in crery beat of 
ni y heart, in every motion of my arm, in the 
si ill more wonderful powers of my mind, 
by which he has taught me to rise to himself 
Mis power," continued he, clasping hn 
hands and raising his eyes to heaven, *' «
unbounded—is infinite ! I have only to 
look at what he lias done, and 1 must be
lieve lie can do anything. In the bilile lie 
lias revealed to us the words of eternal truth, 
has l/rouglit life and immortality to light, 
and lias shown us ihe way by which we mar 
obtain them, lie has placed us in the world 
for a lew short years, and has-appointed.the 
situation which we are to occupy iu it; and 
he calls our chief attention to that awful 
period when all tlie distinctions which ex
ist in this world are lo cease for enr, alien 
the last trumpet shall sound, and the dead 
shall he raised incorrupiible, and small and 
great shall stand bclore God. Then shall 
begin a stale which is to be eternal. Alii 
my dear boy, of what lui le moment is every 
tiling here, when we think ofeiernily ! Let 
us study to fill with fidelity and integra/ 
ihe situations in which God has placed u», 
remémberiiig that Ins eye is upon us erery 
moment—let us he thankful for the mercies 
which he daily bestows on us—let us trace 
Ins wisdom ami his power m all tliai we see 
around us—and, by the way which he has 
taught us in the Bilije, tel us aspire to im
mortality.” My father sal down to his loom, 
and wrought a long day’s work, for wag1'» 
were very low ; hut 1 thought lie looked 
stouier and more active than I had seen 

lie sat more erect thanhim for many year
words to which lie affixes no meaning, and | usual, and the exp - j collieiii-
whicl, really have none. Le, us he thankful ; w.as peace. A, night we returned, co* , 
fur common sense, and let us learn to apply 
to the great truths of the Bible the same

essiuii of his countenance 
til-

IUIIIUIC mu.__ , nd

Jus

/uJ

ed and happy, to our humble fireside; *» 
my lather, as was Ins practice, called hi*

* a*
*,
<: ■ „.

Iimilv around him to 
ncrjlice of pray er and 
us give ill inks 11 God 
J lily mercies, for heal 
many com furls of this 
hut, above all, let us 
poor man’s best in her 
Leisure Hours.

Iinpmxhin
Parents and others 

very lasting impress! 
the minds and on t!i< 
great Frederick of 1 
his nephew, afterwar 
a lad, to recite to hir 
kis. .pocket an edi 
“ Fables,” pointed d 
[i so h/ppenH that i 
miliar with that par 
did it fliiemly. Up<> 
improvement,, “ I j 
Frederick William, i 
hiving previously tri 
brightened up, and p 
lie said, * That’s r 
always honest and 
seem to be wh.it tlm 
than thou appearesi 
turn made mi uidelil 
heart : and thou g I 
from my childhood, 
hated and detested 
filing and lies.”

Z X

General ;

The Go!
The golden eagle is 

family ; ami lie was ut 
Hie mountainous distri 
still be frequently seei 
Uwb Highlands, «nd ol 
Ireland. Me lus k du 
erdoure t li^ak, a hr gl 
firm mud missive wm 
expanse. The fi? i il alt- 
bdit on inme m-icc"*.- 
l.rtly iit.it;nt im, and 
ru.s>e. ami « t i r h« 
brooi iuv iHii Vly two 
crmmionly Jed » t th-‘ 
duck*, nr sîii.tîit’f a: 
winch «lie lias jiiïît m* 
n *d swmimmjd y al *1 
liie mule in size and t 
li : ni in |t ivvt-r <*f iîigl 

to most ht: ir 
the si g tc, t y of lit-r 
■tiift-d ;vr tings comp 
Uie fell sweep of lier 
lively Christians to 
•nd the care of God 
•nd untiring solicituc 
in eagle sees her you 
venture upon flying, 
flutters with her win 
late her, and to take 
•ees them weary or f 
her back, and c trrics 
the fowlers ciunot li 
her own body.” Nc 
her nest, flutter»til 
abroad her wings, ta 
lier win ;s ; so t!i » I* 
there wm no stiange
ride on the high
might eat the inert 
Mother's izinc.
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The following 

treat-ng the nnii 
for,” is worth 
tried occasional! 
lion. One fin-* n 
preparing Ins in- 
stepped into Vue 
in looking over 
tiking one in hi 
price. u One d 
dollar,” jaid tin 

• than that?” “ 
price.” An-»th< 
the loumger ask< 
11 Yes, he is in t 
see lmn,” said 1 
mediat’d y id*, 
min wan in the 
lin was «non be 
fer, with book 
* Mr. Frank nn
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